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INTROOUCTION 
Thi s annual report outlfnes the major accOlllplfst.ents of the Center 
for Remote Sens I ng and Cartography (CRSC) since the annual report was 
submitted in .october 1982. with reference to the seallannAl report of 
March 1983. The past year ha been characterized by Important progress 
i n the research of digital processing techniques. completion o'f projects 
involving integrated remote sensing and environnental analysis. and 
Interesting developments for new and continuing projects . Our cOlllputing 
s trength is stronger than ever ; we continue to rely prillllrlly on the 
University of Utah Research Institute's Prime cOlllputer and NASA's Earth 
Resources Laboratory Applications Sof tware (ELAS) . We continue to .. intain 
and develop the software in-house . and through interaction with the newly 
formed ElAS Users Group. 
The staff at CRSC has gone through some changes over the last year. 
John Merol a has succeeded Richard Jaynes as manager. and continues to 
serve the vi t al role as leader of t he di gital processing sect ion. 
Additi ons to t he s ta f f i ncl ude two PhD candi dates i n Geography ; Kevin 
Pri ce . whose master ' s degree in Range Sci ence adds substantia l ly t o our 
ecol ogical studies. and Douglas Wheel er, who has a specia l i nterest in 
geographic information systems. Four work s tudy students from the 
University of Utah have also been added ; Steve Brower , from Mini ng Engin-
eering; Jeanne Pearson, with a master's degree in Wildl ife Science; Paul 
McDona l d, a sen i or in eomputer Science; and Gordon Douglass , with an 
interes t in comput er ma" ping . Saundra Buckley continues to serve as 
secretary of the center . We feel that we have a well - rounded staff with 
the ability to accomplfsh the goals we have set before us. 
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CRSC FOCUS 
CRSC continues its applied research in dealing with an array of 
envirol1lll!ntal and resource problems in the Intennountain Region. Our 
effort continues to focus on technical i nnovations. as guided by the 
specific needs defined in each project. More and more. we are consci ous 
of the value of deal ing with each project as a team effort between CRSC 
specialists and the resource specialists. In this way. we build a bridge 
between CRSC and the resource IIIilnager. which adds credibility and useful-
ness to our res u 1 ts . 
At the root of each project. the driving force is the technical 
growth we can add through research developments . This approach leads to 
a continual CRSC concentration on alpine environnents and arid/semiarid 
environnents. the domi nant landscapes of the region . This means that we 
IlUst continue to be attuned to a variety of environnental systems. includ-
ing vegetation. soil . hydrology. geomorphology. and agriculture. In every 
project. the interrelation of the various systems ' is not only evident. 
but significant in the problem-solving approach. This approach also leads 
to a continual stilllllation to build strength in ancillary digital data. 
digital terrain data. and geographic infonwation systems (GIS) devel opments. 
integrating them into remote sensing techniques in a vniety of ways . 
CRSC continues to pursue a course of merging remote sensing with GIS 
analysis. Ancillary data are vital in their own right as a decision-making 
tool. and also as a key to refinement i n the classification of digital 
remote sensing data. Thus. we are moving toward an integrated procedure. 
invoking digital ancillary data and remote sensing data at appropriate 
levels. adding to the technical str ength of CRSC . 
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Folded into this integrated procedure is the necessary field investi-
gation. photo interpretation. map and archival data analysis to provide 
the resource manager with the comprehensive documentation necessary for 
sound decisions . 
We do not intend to usurp. but to augment. the professional IIIilnager's 
role. filling those steps he is unable to fill otherwise. Our staff is 
well t rained in field. laboratory. and library procedures in resource 
analysis as well as in remote sensing per se. Recently. we have been 
called on to perform such comprehensive evaluations. e.g .• the-Parker 
Mountain study for the Utah Oivision of State Lands and Forestry. and the 
HlIIOoldt River study for Nevada Fish and Gille. In these broad studies. as 
well as in projects more restricted to techniques of remote sensing. CRSC 
is ready to bring in the agency professional to the fullest extent. We 
wish to have agency personnel fully aware of the capabilities and 
limitations of the role of remote sensing and GIS analysis. so that their 
professional judgement is not abdicated to our laboratory or to the 
"machine." Meanwhile. CRSC adds another increment of basic as well as 
applied t echni cal capability. 
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RECEKT FUNDAMOOAL RESEARCH DEVELOPMENTS 
The research developlll!nts presented here are those primarily developed. 
or concluded. over the last year . We begi n with two research papers. produced 
out of project applications. and proceed to describe developllents in use . 
Identifying Ecological Range Sites Through Remote SenSing 
This procedure was developed during the appli ed project on Parker 
Mountain . The project involved inventory and ana lysis of the rangeland . 
Thi s procedure invol YeS the use of up information derived froll both high 
altitude color infrared photography and Landsat digital data . The ups are 
an integration of the two I'eIIOte sensing sources along with soils. geol ogy. 
and precipitation. Identification of the ecological range site for a given 
area requires an evaluation of all relevant environmental factors. These 
envirolliental factors cantline to give a site the potential to produce char-
acteristic types and amounts of vegetation. The utilization of the photo-
graphy and Landsat dig ita l data. coupled with digital ancillary data on soils 
geology and precipitation. is s hown to be a means of achieving greater 
efficiency and accuracy i n i dentifying ecological range si tes . This paper is 
a ttached as Appendix A. 
Contextual Analysis of Landsat Spectral Signatures 
This paper (an abstract of which is i ncluded as Appendix B) is the 
conclusion of several years of development and testing. The procedure 
presented has proven itself in many projects and has become a · standard" 
approach to the class1fic~tion of digital image data at CRSC. 
The procedure consists of a sequence of three lllU1tivariate statistical 
routines to aid in detecting shtllarities and differences in spl!ctral 
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signatures. A IIIOre prec"lse COntputer classified land cover up is produced 
by using and understanding additional spectral classes that are represented by 
the signature. The sequence of statistical routines used are: prinCi ple 
components analysis. cluster analysis. and discrilltinant analysis. 
Principle components analysis is used to transform the data set 
(signatures) into independent variables to remove colllnearity. The 
variables now meet the assumptions of the statistical routines that follow. 
The output data are factor scorols for two coqlclnents representing the 
original dAta set. The factor scores are then used in a cluster analysis to 
group spectral signatures according to a si.ilarity index. Finally. the 
factor scores and group clusters are used in a discrillinant analysis. A 
two-di~nsional scatter plot produced in the discrillinant analys15 allows 
one to obtain a graphi cal view of the spectral context in which a particular 
signature i s found . 
The use of discri.i nant analysis. in codlination with exam'lnation of 
spectral signature plots and ground information. has been a key element in 
achieving good results from the unsupervised approach to Landsat data 
analysis. 
Spectral and Spatial Contextual Analysis of Digital Imagery 
At CRSC. we have developed and put into operation a technique for acquir-
ing informati on about the context of a ~pectral signature . The procedure is 
analogous to analyzing a word in a sentence; take a word out of a sentence and 
it can be hard t o understand the meaning of that word unless it is related 
to the other words in the sentence . Our procedure relates each spectra l 
signature to all others acquired in a particular stuct" area. The technique 
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provides infon!llltion about the interrelationships, specifically the spectral 
context of each signature in the set of signatures. Now that we are able 
to gather spectral contextual infonnati'on about the signatures used to 
cllSsify digital illllge data, we decided the next logical step was to include 
spatill contextull infonation for classification ill1lrovement . We believe 
this technique will be !lOSt useful for high resolution digital image data, 
sud! IS T"-tic Mapper (TM) data from the Landsat D series. Currently, the 
COIIIPUter progr .. his basically been developed and is operational. Testing 
his begun on I T"-tic Mapper Si.,lated (TMS) data for Salt Lake County, 
1982, but conclusive results Ire as yet unavailable. 
Processing of TheIIatic Mapper Data 
Several techniques have been evaluated to date on lMS data covering 
Salt Like County. The purpose of this evaluation is first to prepare CRSC 
for the use of Landsat 4 TM data, and secondly, to compare TMS data to MSS 
in the urban envirol1lll!nt of Salt Lake County . Dur evaluation has focused 
on the spectral bands most useful for classification of land cover in the 
study area. The results show that bands 2, 3, and 4, in cont>ination with 
band 7, are the most accurate for the broad application of general land 
cover uWing. 
Evaluation of Change Detection Routines 
We have cOlllll ' tted much effort to the detection of agriculture-to-urban 
land use change using multi temporal MSS digital data. Although Landsat MSS 
data is a relatively coarse tool for discrilllinating categories of change in 
the urbln si ze plots, its availability over the 11 years of the Landsat 
progr PrDllllts a thorough test of its power to detect change. A recently 
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presented research paper is attached as Appendix C. Many techniques have 
been tested and results are nearly completed. The results will be 
published in the upcoming paper: "Evaluating Landsat MSS DiQital Data for
Change Detection on the Urban Fringe.· 
Deve 1 opments in Computer Progranmi ng 
In the process of accomplishing o~r goals in the applied research 
projects we are involved in, new computer programs are being developed. They 
are being developed to augment and become part of our software package, ELAS . 
The follOWing is I short list of programs developed at CRSC: 
1. PLYI - polygon insert. This module allows the insert of polygons 
into an ELAS data file wi th no effect on the data outside the 
po lYgon. 
2. 
3. 
PC~:G - pixel change detection . This module is used to find changes 
in pixels from one date to another. It is used for continuous 
data and is specifically designed for use with albedo change 
detection . 
PHIN - pixel minimum. Find the minimum pixel value for any or all 
channels in an ELAS data file. 
4. CNTX - contextual reclassifier. This program reclassifies pixels 
based 0'1 spectral and spati al context information described 
previously. 
Fully document ed copies of these programs are, "or will be, available to al\)' 
ELAS user interested in them. 
Another program, which is now part of ELAS, that has received some 
development but deserves special consideration is ACTB (Accuracy of Classi-
fication Table Builder). The reason ACTB deserves special consideration is 
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t hat i t has become the pi vot of a "standardi zed procedure" for the cali brati on 
and ver ification of maps which result from the i nvesti gation i nt o t he pro-
cessing of digital image data here at CRSC . As stated i n the £lAS manual 
(Report No . 183) User ' s Gui de, Section 5: 
"5.16.5 ACTB - Accuracy of Classi fication Tab l e 
ACTB compares the results of a classification wi th 'ground truth ' 
or verification data . ACTB outputs a table that shows class frequenc i es , 
percentages, percent correct , omission errors, and commission errors as 
a result of the compari son between the verification data and the 
classifi ed data. " 
At CRSC, our "standardized procedure" for calibration begins by select-
i ng, frOll! air photos , ground verification plots. These plots are then 
di gi t i zed and are compared to the several digital image processing techniques 
be i ng i nves ti gated . Th i s is an i terating process in which the most accurate 
t echni que i s selected . 
ACTB i s al so used t o verify the fina l map accuracy by adding to, or 
using separately, a set of new verificati on plots . These new pluts are used 
to make a statement of the overall ,ccuracy of t he f i nal maps . This has 
proved to be an important step i n bri dgi ng t he gap between CRSC and the 
resource manager . By using an accept ed standard approach in stati ng map 
accuracy, we have found co;rmon ground i n wh i ch to work together wi t h the 
resource managers . This is as imoortant to ou r research s trategy as i t is 
to users of our work . 
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APPLIED RESEARCH PROJECTS COMPLETED 
Three projects have beer. completed since our annual report was prepared 
1,1 October 1982 . One of these projects has been completed since the semi-
annual report in March 1983 . Highlights of each project are presented below . 
Sa lt Lake County Lana Use 
Because of rapid urban expansion along the Wasatch Front, many impacts 
are created, i . e . , loss of fannland, changing water nee s, transportation 
corri dor demands , etc. Accurate update maps of urban expansion and land use 
change are needed by many agencies . This project is an attempt to answer to 
that need. It consists of two parts : (1) land use inventory, current to 
1982 , using color infrared (CIR) photography, establishing a sound baseline 
for change detection, and (2) an experiment to evaluate the effectiveness of 
Landsat MSS di gital da t a to detect, measure, and map change i n this compl ex 
environment. The CIR i nventory is complete . Five copies of the report were 
forwarded to NASA Headauarters on October 5, 1983. Twenty- t wo quadrangl e 
over l ays at 1 :24 ,000 have been presented to the Utah Di visi on of Water 
Resources . The ma ps have been carefull y checked, drafted, and t urned over 
t o the Di vi s ion. 
The new overlays are currently being used In their own right by the 
Division for Water All ocati on Modeling . Other departments of state and 
local government are accessing them for their own purposes . For CR5C, the 
completed maps serve as the base for phase two of the study: evaluation 
of digital techniques for ru ral-urban change detection. Several technical 
innovations are being tested by CRSC in a project underway to detect change 
on the urban fri nge . 
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Parker Mountain State Land Block 
To test the effectiv~ness of Landsat data in detecting pasture quality 
and potential for grazing pr",duction, CRSC completed a comprehensive 
llIIllysis of 39,292 acres of ; tate land in south-central Utah. Five copies 
of the report were fOnfarded to NASA in March 1983. 
This project established anothe r milestone for CRSC , by i ntegrating 
digitized ancillary geological data and elevation data with Landsat digital 
data, usin9 aAS progralll routines . Accuracies of classification of range-
land increased s i gni ficantly . Using Landsat MSS data alone, accu/"acy of 
classifiation was 56S. 8y digitizing various basalt units taken from the 
state geologic "p, and critical elevation lines as surrogates for precipi-
tation variation, accuracy of classification increased to 77S, a substantial 
21S over the best solution from spectral data alone . 
The technical advancement to eRSC from th is project was significant . 
In addition to adding ancillary digital capabilities, we developed i~roved 
sa~ling stra t egies for accuracy, verification, and gained furt her experi-
ence in principle components and other techniqlles . 
Aspen-Conifer Succession Study 
In a joint project with the Intennountain Forest and Range Experiment 
Station (U.S. Forest Service), a quantitative index was devel oped which 
correlates with apparently stable and seral aspen forests. Several classes 
of stable/seral aspen forests have been mapped in the Bear River Range of 
Utah and Idaho. Since aspen canopies tend to obscure understory conifers 
for early seral forests, a second date, using Landsat data taken when aspen 
trees are leafless, has be .. n used. This study explored the extent to which 
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_ __ H 
a two-date Landsat MSS analysis Improves the detection of aspen/conifer 
forest "'ixes. By using two dates, our overall accuracy illProved only by 
4S, from 68S to 72S, but the accuracy of stable aspen ll11proved fl"Oll 79S to 
90S ; and late seral illlproved from 41S to 65S; conifer retIIIIined at 85S. As 
these are very important classes, from a forest IIIInager's point of view, we 
feel our goals for this study were IIet, and then s_. 
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APPlI ED RESEARCH PROJECTS UNDERWAY 
At this tille. there are eight projects underway . These projects vary 
in their dillensions froll! 511111. specific investigation. fine tuning our 
recent develo~nts. to the larger multifaceted investigation . encompassing 
.. ny techniques and requiring the development of new capabilities . The 
illPOrtance of these applied research projects cannot be over-emphasized. 
CRst could never have aCCOlllPlished as IllUch as we have in remote sensing 
reselrch without the ability to work closely with. and provide results to. 
the user c~ity. i.e •• resource .. nagers. Highlights of each project are 
presented below. 
EVlluating Landsat MSS Digital Data for Change Detection on the Urban Fringe 
This is a continuation of the Salt Lake County study in rural-urban 
change detection. The objective is to compare several digital procedures 
such as: band five differencing. data transformation using the Kauth trans-
fonaation. and other algorithlllS for detecting land conversion patterns. 
Categories of land use change are selected on the basis of water consumption . 
The question is. how well can MSS data identify these categories and patterns 
of change? Several algorithms are being compared. utilizing both raw data 
and preprocessed data. Verification of results involve high quality color 
inf rared (C IR ) photography and field observation. The dates involved in 
the test are 1972 . 1979. and 1981. ' Change Maps" are produced at 1:24.000 
scale. This digita' analys i s should help develop a procedure for wider 
area applica t ion and for subsequent updating without the necessity of 
repea ted C IR photography . 
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Thematic Mapper Simulator Data Analysis 
The thematic .. pper simulator (TMS) is a IllUltispectral scanner flown 
from an aircraft to silllUlate the TM data that will be nal1able fl'Olll 
Landsat 4. The goal in this analysis is to cOlllPare MSS data from earlier 
Landsat satellites and TMS data to identify the possible role of TM and its 
use in the future. 
It has been stated by several authors that an illProved spatial and 
spectral sensor. such as the TMS sensor. does not necessarily illlprove 
classification accuracies when processed the sallie as MSS data. The pro-
blem. as stated by Warton (1982). is as follows : 
"To Illustrate the problem. consider the task of distinguishing 
between conmercial and residential land-use classes in 
[spatially] high-resolution remotely sensed data. The straight-
forward per-pixel spectral classification of the data can identify 
only the spectrally dissimilar ground cover classes such as pave-
ment. 1 awn. trees. roof. These components are conmon to both the 
comnercial and residential land-use classes. maki ng it difficult 
to distinguish between them on a per-pixel basis. It has been 
suggested by several authors that the solution to this problem 
is the use of contextual information (i.e .• the local frequency 
distribution of components surrounding each pixel). " 
A contextual reclassifier has been developed to address this problem. 
Spatial and spectra l contextual information is applied in the procedure. 
The spectral contextual information i s supplied by the statistical analysis 
of t he signatures. as described previously . The two-dimensional scatter 
plot ~roduced in the discri minant analysis is based on discriminant scores 
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derived fl'Oll the analysis. These dlscrl.lnant scores supply the spectral 
contextUIIl Info .... tlon. The spatial Info .... tlon Is supplied by a IIOving 
window of specified dl_nslons, and a similarity ... trix (derived fl'Oll the 
discrlll1nant scores) which evaluates the center pixel of the "lIOving window. 
The center pixel Is then reclassified If the specified par_ters are _to 
Thl s procedure wi 11 be tested on MSS as well as TMS data. 
HlIIIboldt River Riparian Habitat 
The Nevada DepartlRnt of Wildlife recently contacted CRSC regarding the 
Med to obtain accurate, up-to-date .. ps of riparian habitat along a 
Seglllellt of the HlIIIboldt River In north-central Nevada. Wildlife habitat is 
significantly affected by various activities along the river, I.e .• channelization 
and spraying or burning of willow areas. The pri_ry objective of the study 
is to prepare 1 :24,000 scale topographic map overlays of riparian habitat 
and other significant features for a stretch of river which flows through 
portions of land represented on eight U.S.6.S. quadrangles. This .. pping 
project will explore the extent to which envirollllental changes due to 
.. nag_nt activities 1liiY be monitored over tillll!. 
The prilllllry purpose of the study is to provide a spatially-oriented 
Info .... tion base for wildlife population and habitat .. nag_nt for this 
particular riparian zone. This info .... tlon base will be a key el_nt in 
the developlllent of Depart.ent policies and public awareness regarding 
proposals and actions for river channelization and phreatophyte 
control. The study will also deRlnstrate the 11_lts of using available 
aerial photography for obtaining necessary riparian habitat info .... tion. 
Due to unusual iIIIIOunts of precipitation last winter, the HUIIboldt 
Ri ver riparian area was flooded to a greater depth and for a longer than 
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usual period this spring. This caused sllleWhat of a delay In getting onto 
the ground and beginning prell.inary field studies. This rare event pro-
vided the opportunity to record the water inundated areas along the river. 
On June 8, IIOSt of the HUIIboldt River was photographed, froat Deeth to 
approxilllltely 15 lIiles east of Battle Mountain. The photographs were taken 
from 3,000 feet above ground level using a panoramic callera (Enviropod) and 
color infrared fil.. Please refer to the semiannual report, March 1983, 
Exhibit 0, for further detail about this stuc\y. 
Agriculture and Wetlands Inventory in the Lower Sevier Basin 
The objective of this study is to classify and _p agriculture- related 
land cover and wetlands of the Lower Sevier River Basin (I.e . , below Piute 
Reservoir). The mapping will be accomplished primarily by interpreting 
available high altitude color infrared (elR) photography . Hap overlays 
will be prepared to match existing U.S .6.S. topographic quadrangles. The 
acreage for agricultural lands and wetlands will also be tabulated . 
This study will provide basic inventory information about water-related 
land use for application in basin-wide water budgeting by the Division of 
Water Resources . The coordinated mapping of wetlands and agricultural lands 
w111 also assist famers and federal and state agency personnel In better 
understanding the relationship between wetlands and fanns. Such Information 
will promote more infomed farm and ranch planning and assist agencies such 
as the S.C.S. in carrying out their responsibilities under legislation and 
regulations which protect wetlands . Finally, this stuc\y will provide a 
basis for documenting changes In agricultural land use since the last 
Inventory, some 2D years ago, and w111 permit greater detail in future 
IIIOnltorlng of resource uses in the Sevier River Basin. 
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fPA fnvi ropod 
CRSC has signed an agreement wi th 
fPA and state agencies to test and 
fOl"llBt panoramic camera evaluate the I"Ole of small 
IIOnitoring Ind assessment CRSC ill use in environmental 
. w serve as the te h i lnvolv_nt in this c n cal advisor. 
program is idea 1 for CRSC i 
Cltion could provide supPOrt i f s nce each Enviropod appli-
n onnation for our la d 
for evaluating th n sat data and allow 
e COIIIparathe utility of various 
data. stages of remote senSing 
The fnvi ropod is 
a cOllpact, self-contained, panoramic _ 
recoMiisSince systa de i ' two CUlera 
s gned to be secUre<! to widel (CesSIll 172 and 182) W Y available aircraft 
. e have flown a total of 20 
.. jority of appliCltions have related to fl lIissions to date. The 
i ooding, but land cover/land use 
nventories have also been flown. 
have given us These land Cover/land use inventories 
the necessary experience to use the fnvi 
projects investigating th ropod to support 
e use of digital landsat data Th 
cOllparative rangeland stU<\y i R . e 
n ush Valley Utah will b 
investigation and application of this app~ach. e Our first 
this approach and f Another investigation of 
o other techni ques will b d e performed in a study of 
esertification in west-central Utah. 
projects follows. A Sllllllary of these applied research 
Comparati ve Conditi on Study of Desert R I 
ange ands in Rush Valley Ut h 
One of the key issues in rangeland ma ' a 
nagement is the uncertainity of 
stocking capacity on specific pastures . 
na t ure of that Closely relat~ is the changing 
capacity through time. R 
ange managers have attetllpted to 
resolve the problew by "1II!ISuring" 
condition and trend of th 
of t he di ffi cult ies is that -- e rlnge . One 
the transect site (and th 
e specific plants) 
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where lleasurements are taken mayor may not be representative of the 
pasture. A Simple size which is large enough to be considered · representa-
tive is often not practical in tenns of time and IIOney. With recent budget 
cuts and fewer personnel, many range scientists are now looking for alterna-
tive methods for estimating rangeland condition and trend. 
A two-phased approach is proposed: (1) to identify, map, and charact-
erize rangeland ecological units within the study area and assess their 
relative condition, (2) to identify the relative trend of these units by 
cCJall)arison with a non-grazed area over a ten-year span (1972 to 1982) . 
The initial step of phase one will be to identify and .. p the various 
rlnge units within the study area. As to state.ents of trend, it may be 
possible to identify a non-grazed area as a "control" area. Then by 
comparing grazed lands to the normaltzed data of the control area, it may 
be possible to make statements of increasing or decreasing forage through 
time. This is somewhat problematical, but theoretically feasible. As 
compared to trying to "measure" trend through selected indicator plants and 
transects, there is reason to believe the spatial remote sensing approach 
using a non-grazed area for control ought t o be as valtd, and perhaps more 
so . 
Remote Sensing of Desertification Near Delta, Utah 
An attractive method for dealtng with the assessment and monitoring of 
degradation involves the combined employment of landsat imagery, conventional 
aerial photography, field work, and digital processing of thematic map data. 
The major objective in t his study is to detect physical degradation 
from landsat digital data and correlate the causal factors (saltnization and 
erosion) to form a reliable working model . Previous research has indicated 
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that salinization can be detected on Landsat based on an Increase In 
brightness of sf 1ctral response due to the salt content In the upper crusts 
of the soils . Similarly, erosion should also exhibit a brigh ter spectral 
response due to lack of vegetation In eroded areas . This knowledge wi ll 
aid understanding the dynamics of desertification and thereby Improve 
resource lllanagement of the environment. A second objective Is to Improve 
the Interpretation techniques of satellite digital Image data as It relates 
to arid environment studies by combining raw data spectral signatures with 
ancillary field data to derive a workable approach for delineating areas of 
salizatlon and erosion. The resource-oriented capabilities of remote 
sensing, aPlllications In ccnputer IIIIpplng , the use of Information In a 
IlUltl-dlsclplinary Geographic Information Systelll, and Interrelationships of 
the physical and biological landscape will COIIIblne to provide signi ficant 
information to address the problems of desertification . 
Mapping of Alpine Riparian Areas from Landsat HSS and Terrain Digital Data, 
UI nta Maunta I ns, Utah 
A significant amount of Investigation Into mapping alpine riparian 
areas using Landsat digital data exclusively has already been accomplished . 
In this Investigation, It was discovered that stands of coniferous trees 
that are associated with water, I.e . , standing In very wet soil and classified 
riparian , were separated consistently from dry conifer stands . During the 
verification of the maps, It was also discovered that shadowed slopes were 
consistently being confused with riparian conifer stands. To resolve this 
problem, It was proposed that digital terrain data be used In conjunction 
with Landsat digital data to resolve the confusion. Due to the Interest 
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of the U.S . Forest Service In the use of digital terrain data, they agreed 
to reduce the size of the mapping project In order to Include the analysis 
of digital terrain data. 
At this time, we are still trying to Implement the software that will 
allow us to use digital terrain data. We reported In our follow-on proposal 
and semiannual report that a modification to the Prill! computer operating 
system had given us this capability. In testing the modification, It was 
discovered that It doesn't work. An alternative Is to acquire from the 
Forest Service the software necessary to process the data on the University 
of Utah's Univac 1100/61 computer. This software has been received and 
will be IlIIPleliented soon. The software called MUlilEM will allow us to 
preprocess digital terrain data, on the less expensive Univac, and then 
bring the data (In a ready to use form) to the Prime. We will have to write 
a short program to allow ELAS to use this data. It Is anticipated that we 
can finish this project by spring of 1984. 
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PROPOSED FUTURE RESEARCH 
Fund_ntal Research 
Software development Is an area where a major effort will be lllade to 
IlIIProve our current capabilities . The Improvement In software will become 
part of EtAS and will add to Its already extensive capability. 
On the topic of digital geographic Infonnatlon, which Is vital to the 
future use of digital remote sensing data, we propose several areas of 
Investigation such as the abil Ity to produce polygons from the pixels of a 
classified digital I_ge map. This Is llIIportant In developing the capability to 
access the recent develop!llents In polygon lllanipulation and analysis of 
digital geographic Information. Specifically, we want to work closely with 
the state of Utah's AutoMted Geographic Reference (AGR) system which uses 
the Arc/Info software system of Environmental Sciences Research Institute's 
(ESRI) for polygon manipulation and analysis . At a recent meeting on 
October 21, 1983, of the Governor's Panel on Scientific Inputs to Land Use 
Planning, AGR Director, Riki Darling, disclosed the intent of the AGR to 
purchase a Prime computer and the ESRI Arc/Info software. Given our experi-
ence in the research and analysis of digital geographic and remote sensing 
Inforlliltton to produce land cover/1and use maps, the capabilities of ELAS, 
and our use of a Prime computer put us in a very good poSition to provide 
~echnl cal support to AGR. Discussions to this end have already begun 
between CRSC and AGR. 
Another area we intend to continue to investigate is the use of 
contextual i nformation for the classification of land cover/1and use from 
di gital image data . We propose to develop the capability to create a 
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previously undefined class of I d 
an cover/land use based on the contextual 
information in a giv I d 
en w n ow, or subscene, of a digital imag 
Although CRSC and other facilities have been e. 
investigating the use of digital map data in GIS 
analYses, there is much stfll to b di o e SCovered 
nce a map is in the digital f • 
onn, the digital data are then Used in various 
types of GIS ana lyses. 
The ELAS progr 
am package allows us considerable flexibfllty In using 
the digitized maps for post-classification improvement of MSS dl it 1 
For ex 1 g a data. 
amp e, our analysis of rangeland in the Parker Mountain stucW was 
greatly Improved using this technique P I 
• 0 ygons derl ved from Soil and 
geology maps werl! digitized for stratification of th 1 
e c asslficatlon 
Selected contour lines digitized from t • 
opographlc maps also added signifi-
cantly to the classification accuracy CoAli ed 
. n, the digitized entry of 
soil, Qeology, and elevation data produced a 
classification accuracy which 
prepared from Spectral data alone. 
to insert the polygons back into the map 
was over 212: more accurate than the maps 
A new computer program was wri tten 
after changes were made. 
ELAS has also allowed us 
to use a very complicated GIS analYSis for 
the Con,ination of two dates of MSS data 
in the Aspen Succession study. The 
analysis was complfcated in the sense 
thai: t here were many possible chan 
that could have been de ges 
ma to anyone pixel provided that it passed one or a 
COrmination of seven different tests. 
We are very pleased with the results 
obtained thus far . There are several 
other areas of fundamenta I research 
we i ntend to explore. For more information , I 
p ease refer to our follow-on 
proposal submitted i n April 1983. 
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DROPOSED PROJECTS FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Land Use/Land Cover Inventories and Oata Integration to GIS 
In this project, it is proposed that we develop the technique of 
assessing land use/1and cover in a digital fonnat in order to integrate 
the data in the S~ate of Utah's Automated Geographic Reference (AGR) 
system, 1.e., GIS . A memo requesting proposals to accompl ish this appears 
as Appendix D. Each of the three proposals is in a different geographic 
area within the northern part of the state. These areas have di fferent 
land use/land cover types as well as various environment~. We have chosen 
the North Cache study area fOI" a first analysis and development of the 
techniques that will be used. 
Soil Loss Evaluation in Pinyon-Juniper Using a GIS Format in Utah 
We are exploring the possibilities of a project with the Soil 
Conservation Service to assess the capability of Landsat digital data, 
coupled with various GIS inputs, to detect variations in pinyon-juniper 
cover that correlate with erosion conditions. The experiment w111 be 
built around the Universal Soil Loss Equation . 
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PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS ATIENDED BY CRSC PERSONNEL 
American Association of Geographers Rocky Mountain Regional Meetings, 
Boulder, Colorado, October 19B3. The following papers were presented. 
Ridd, Merrill K., "Hazards to Development on the Wasatch Fron t . An 
Application of Geographic Information Systems Analysis " 
Merola, John A., "Aspen Succession" 
ACSM-ASP Fall Convention, Salt Lake City, Utah, SeptetToer 19B3. The 
following papers were presented . 
Jaynes, Richard A., "An Integrated Remote SenSing Approach for 
Identifying Ecological Range Sites" 
Jaynes, Richard A. , "Remote Sensing Evidence and Experts in the 
Courtroom" 
Merola, John A., Richard A. Jaynes, and Roy O. Harniss, "Detection of 
Aspen/Conifer Forest Mixes from Multitemporal Landsat Digital 
Data" 
Ridd, Merrill K., John A. Merola, and Richard A. Jaynes, "Detecting 
Agricultural to Urban Land Use Change from Multitemporal MSS 
Digital Data" 
Ridd, Merrill K., "Hazards to Development on the Wasatch Front: An 
Application of Geographic Infonnation Systems Analysis" 
ELAS Users Group Meeting, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi, NASA/NSTL/ERL, June 
1983. John A. Merola made a presentation of research using ELAS. He was 
also appointed to chair the Documentation COl!ll1ittee. 
International Symposium on Remote Sensing of Environment, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, May 1983. The following paper was presented. 
Merola, John A. , Richard A. Jaynes, and Roy O. Harniss, "Detection of 
Aspen/Conifer Forest Mixes from Multitemporal Landsat Digital 
Data " 
RNRF Symposium on ~he Application of Remote SenSing to Resource Management, 
Seattle, Washington, May 1983 , Richard A. Jaynes attended . 
American Association of Geographers Annual Meeting, Denver, Colorado, April 
1983. The following paper was presented. 
Ridd, Merrill K. , "Color Stretchi ng and Dig i tal Analysis M Landsat 
Data : An Inventory of Guayule in Mexico" 
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ASCM-ASP Annual Meeting. Washington. D.C . • March 1983. The following paper 
was presented. 
Ridd. Merrill K .• · Prell.inary Digi tal Classification of Grazing 
Resourc~s in the Southern Chihuahuan Ari d Zone of Mexico· 
IIorlcing sess ion of Caribou National Forest. Idaho Fi sh and Game. etc . • March 
1983. John Merola presented the a~oen succession study . 
Meeting of Enviro~ntal Heal t h Division. January 1983. Merrill Ridd was 
invited to present a slJlllllry of CRSC reallte sensing activity . 
International S)'IIIlOsilil on Re.>te Sensing of £nvi l'Ol1IIent Second Thelllatic 
Conference: Re.>te Sensing for Exploration Geology. Fort Worth. Texas. 
Decellber 1982. Merrill Ridd attended . 
Utah lleeting of ACSM-ASP . Richard Jaynes and Merrill Ridd presented a 
s_ry of CRSC projects . Held Decl!lllber 1982. 
Bear River Resource Ind Conservation District _ting in Logan. Utah. 
Decl!lllber 1982. Merrill Ri dd was appointed to a ~ittee to create a pilot 
project for comprehensive soil and water .anageaent planning. based on 
re.lte sensing and GIS. 
Utah Association of Geographers . Noveriler 1982 . Herrill Ri dd presented a 
paper on remote sensi ng studies of the Great Salt Like . 
Merrill idd was appointed to the Governor ' s Science Advisory COtmIittee . 
Panel on Scienti fi c Inputs to Land Use Planninq 
FollOWing is an updated list of projects Ind reports by CRSC under 
NASA (or partial NASA) funding. 
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Teble 1 (COftt . ) 
~SC ProJects Supported In Whole or Part by NASA Grlnts NSG-7226 Ind MAGW-9S. 
CQllPleted/ 
ClSC Agency Antlclp.ted 
'!:!J!S~ S!!:9!:l T1 S 1! .eport Apnsr/ llS SUI!I!!!r t C!!!!!I!'etlon Project Il!!>!ct 
Stvle .. Rive .. las l ft al · 6 SoIl COftservl tlon 123.000 Oct . 1981 elslc Info .... tlon for wetllnd 
Wttllftd ; lind Use Service .gt. Ind wlte .. Illocltlon . 
F .... I':ltOft a.y 82-1 Utl h Divis 10ft In Kind Mlr . 1982 lIkely to Influence dikIng. 
WIldll e Hablt.t WIldtlfe . esou .. ces reveget.tlon. wetl.nd permIts. 
" . Rhe .. Range 82-2 U.S. Forest Se.-vlce. $11.000 Mar. 1982 Stltlstlc.' slgn.tuI"I refinement . 
Aspen Mabitat NSF le.d to .. lpa .. l.n study . 
..... Rive .. lasln 82-3 lear River $ 9.000 Apr . 1982 Will be basis for w.ter 
Jrl'l gaUon l . nd Ca-lssiOil Illoc.tlon between st.tes . 
Iftvlfttory 
Aspen/Aspelt- 82-4 Inte..-ountaln $ 7.499 June 1982 l~rove Inventory techniques 
COftlfer Detect ion Forest . R •• Ind h.blt.t Inllysls . 
Experl .... t Station 
Sen luis Potosi 82-5 ... xlc.n GovenNllftt $52.000 Feb. 1982 NASA funding helped develop 
... ,.nd InVlfttory technlc.' expertise for dlgltll 
.nllysts . 
P.rter MDwItal n 82-6 Utah DlvlslOft of $ 4.541 Dec. 1982 e.slc Info .... tlon Ind recommen-
... ,.nd State l.nds .nd d.tlons fo .. reveget.tlon Ind 
Forestry r.nge .. n.g ... nt. 
Mu'tlttllPOr.' 83-1 Intel'WlOunt.ln In Kind Mar. 1983 Refl nelent of techniques for 
Aspen/Conifer Forest. R.nge forest Inventories. 
Detection Experl .. nt Station 
l.nd Use Invlfttory 83-2 Utah Dhlslon of $17 .248 Apr . 1983 O.tl for hydrologic modeling 
of Salt lake Co. water R"CMI"clS and ch.nge detection . 
wasatch-C.che 83- U.S. Forest Service $ 3.500 Sep. 1983 easlc Information for wetland 
Rlparl.n Vlfltatlon and wildlife Management . 
IUIboldt River 83- Nevada Dept. of $ 8.344 Oct . 1983 Information base for developing 
Riparian Hablt.t Wildlife wildlife habitat policies and 
technique development for habitat 
IIIOnl tori ng. 
EPA-Envlropod 84- U.S. E.P.A. Ind In Kind Apr. 1984 Planning and acquisition of 
varlCMIs stlte Envlropod photography. and 
a~11S evaluation of results. 
Middle Sevier 84- Utah Division of $25.000 June lq84 easlc Information for wetland 
water Resources management and water allocat;on. 
Appendfx A 
AI IRTIGIATID aDI)'fI SDSIS ARIOACII 
FOI. IDD"1'InDQ ICOLOCICAL IAlIGI SlTU* 
Hebard A. JaJDU 
Center for a-ota. SeuiDa ad Cartop'apby 
1JDiverdty of Utab .... auch Iutitute 
420 ~E:ta Yay, Suite 190 
Salt City, Utah 84108 
ABSTIAC'r 
A .ade1 approacb for ideDtlfyiDa eeo1011cal raaae .ite. 
baa been appli.d to blab .1 .. atloD ... e1maab-dcalDateci 
raaae1aDCb on Puker IIouatalD, lD .outh-centl'a1 Utah. The 
appl'oacb utili .... p lDforution derlYed &011 both blab 
altitude color lD&ued pbotop'aphy ad Lad.at dtalta1 
data, lDt.p'ated with 8011., 1_1011ca1, ad pl'eelpltation 
.p.. Identification of the .co1oalcal rena. dt. for a 
liven u .. r.quir •• a .. a1uatloD of all r.1 .. ent environ-
_tal facto • vh1ch cOliblDe to lb. that dt. the poten-
tial to pl'oduc. character18tic type. ad .-NDta of 
ftletation. A tab1. 18 pl' •• ented vh1cb allon tbe uer to 
d.t~. .co10llca1 raaa. .It. baa.d upoa a lDt.p'ated 
u. of the .p. vh1cb VU. pl'epued lD thl. .tudJ. n • 
• elYatal •• of ldeDtifYiDa eeo10J1ca1 raa. dt.. throuab en 
lDt.p'.ted photo lDterpr.tation/Lao4 •• t aaa1y.l. .r. 
dhcu.ed . 
The .co10,lca1 ras •• it. coacept ~ beeo.e tbe .oat 
vid.1y ued foUDdatloD for raa ..... ~t lD reeeDt yeu •• 
AD .co101ica1 ras. .it. (ber.1Dafter "raaa. .it.") i. • 
"d18tiDCtiw klDd of raaa.laDd that differ. froa other a 
of ra:t.lad lD It. abl1ity to ~oduc. • cbar.cterl.tic 
Datu. plat c __ mlty" (I.C.I. 1976) . The Datual p1eDt 
~lty or cUaa c.-....tty 18 that ...... 1 ... of plat. 
that would "eDtuelly occ:uP7 a dt. lD the ab.eac. of 
abDorM1 d18tubaDc .. ~ p..,dcal dt. deterior.tion • 
..... dte. u. dadYed fro. the aaaly.18 of ..... tatloD 
c.,odtion (by dry "'labt) froa r.lict dt .. with as.aUu 
.oil, c1iMtlc. topoar.pblc, ad 1_101io cbar.cteri.tic •. 
Pl&Dt .. aocutiOD ut.1 .. u. pl'epared iDd aaalyaed for 
dp1flcat difference. lD the klDd of dOIItIMDt .peei •• ad 
.p.ct .•• Coup., proportlonat • ..u '" ..... tIMDt .p.d •• 
aDd .pee e. roup., ad total asmua1 ~tion. Tbua, 
cs.l1Dltion 0 re ... dt. &Dd d .. ipatloD of aD .r .... b.iDI 
tbat raaa •• it., pl'OY1d •• a .iDa1 • ..,r ••• ion of all 
eariro.--ta1 f.ctora r •• pouibl . for the deft1~t of 
that ra •• dt.. The ras. dt. ooacept ba., tberefor., 
becOlie • by COIIpODeDt lD the ue. d .. e1op1MDt. ad rebab-
111tatloD o! re ... laDda. A1tboa&b. fbeD rua. dt . ... 1 
.y oyer.bplify the iDhareDt -.uubl lty lD Dacv., lt 18 
• tbla .tuay va. aupported by the Utah D1Y1don of State 
Lad. ad for •• try , ad the "tiona1 Aeronautic •• 04 Spac. 
AdalDiatratlon (Qr&Dt UGV-95). 
=e:-::..:.:!..~~~~ .daptablo tool for d.".lopl", 
If ~_.l_ wer. 111 relict condltl.oa, ODe would 
;::lr ..... to -p ..... tatloD tJpa. to ld ... Ufr ra",. alt •• . 
1 • May r ..... 1.&DU ...... rec.l ... iDtenllva WI. raql 
• ta 1cIaDtlf1catloD h ___ oq/l ... 1IItoaratad 
:;:~r:t· .~:"r::::~loD (_!.darad • t_~al .ttdbut.) ... d 
TIle nadltloul .PFooch to _ppl", ~.", •• 1t •• h 
fl.1tl labor 1a.tea.aift, with raU . .anca Oft 1ars& leal. buck 
- .... It ... ri.l photosrapbr for v ... tatiOft _ f.'-~hlC 
.... lly.ta. Spatial attribut •• are .1110 obtaiDeeS '1'0. .".11-
ab ... 110, .eoloalc, topopoaphic, aU prec1pltatlOD "p. 
TIle abJecUve of thh .tudr va. to ~lor. the utUlut!.o'; 
of hleb .1UWcIa color 1a&.~ad ("CIa ) photoF.phr .Dd 
Laaclaat "laltal data ......... of .thlav1aa F .. t.~ 
.UlclaDCJ _ -ocr 1 .. the l ..... tlflcatloD of acoloalcal 
r_a lit... thl •• cud,. ia part of • c.a.preheaalvI _tady 
to _1,.. aact -fa, rre1aad r •• ourc •• of the Parker Kowtaln = :.s .. F!r~:~ ~.ro!:"l9f2;. the Utah DlYlalOD of St.t. 
STUDT AUA 
IftOTtl to identify raaaa lit •• in chi. ltud.y "''1'. 
c&rI'1ecl out on the Parker Mountain Stat. Land Block in 
.wtb-cener.l Utah. The .cud,. ar .. occupl •• over 45 000 
acr •• of hlah elevation (8 . 600-9,800 ft . ) r.~.l.nd ~ the 
;i!~:: :=:r=: ::hA:~c!!.~;;:~ :; ::i::~c ;t~n:nd 
ct.pollu. The 'arker Mountain .cud,. ar ... 1. characterisld 
by rollins hUI. cover.d with .ountaln bi, •• ,.brulh and 
blaOll. of a.pen fore.t. on it. we.tern half, and, on the 
... ten half. black .a.ebruh Y1th .ountain bit .a.ebru.h 
:~::t!n t:V:~:a:::r~.d~;h c:~. e::.,;a:~'e:. 0::. va~e 
~. . The pracSo.lnant u.e of Parker Mountain b cattle 
and .heap • .-ar arazlnc . "'-erou. antelope, .a.e arouse, 
Utah praIrie do •• , and other wildlife are found in tha area . 
IIETHODS 
Aerial Photo Int!rp!'etat1cm 
TIle p~lM~r _1_ fo~ pnparlnl • 1 , 24,000 .cal. 
topoaraphlc .. p over la, of ve,eUtlon va. hlah altitude CIIl 
photoF.phr fl ...... Oft Julr 1-2, 1975 . FUll poaltlv. tnna-
pareoci .. at 1 : 31.610 aoatul .cala vera utilized . Kappinc 
\IIllt. vera identifIed b, __ inlna the followina : tha 
color , textura. aDd. patten. on the photoaraph.; h,droloalc 
f .. ture. ; topocraph, (fra. topoaraphlc .. p. and .tareo.coplc 
Yl..,{na .. nMCledi); and ecoloaical contat . Scala adju.t-
MIIta and photoarapblc dt.plac-.nt correction. vera 
accc.plhhad prt.aril, b, rafarence to U. S ,C.S . orthophoto 
quadrancle • • 10 addition to the u.e of a It&! larlt earto-
:!:--::~c a ':~i=' La!d!:idi~:~!f:a:r(d:=!.ted b:ro!r~ 
thr ••• _t nlp. to tho .t>Idr .~ .. 111 the __ f.ll 
of 1982 _. coul ...... adequAt. fo~ caUbrattq photo aDd 
Land.at 1Dcerpretatlona with arOUDCl charaCCfti.tic • . 
Lud •• t Dlaltal Data Allah.h 
refl~'-:"!:!~:'1!!·cr:~=-~I"~=::.s!l~ 
~::t. o!:'!t::!flc-: )!r'~b. ::..::: =.= !!ft 
!t."fcha1aco!::"!·· :='M.t~: :)-;:.: u1.~l~. 
O.I.C.I . (1979Mn .ddl.I ..... l lDforatloD ~ ... ~dl' 1IS1 data . 
Lud •• t data uaad 1 .. thle .tudr wer. raco~cIad Julr ., 1979 . 
LaacIaa. IISS data are _lread .tatletlcallr to d.tact 
Uaht reflactaDC. p.ttUllO .... lth u •• ufflcl ... tlr Uftlqua to 
.u. .. Ufu .... anUDd _ .".. of 1IItu ... _let ... tlr 
dlet1aplehebl. (lIu""""- 1982). TIle qalrt1cal .ppnach 
...... 111 thh • .....,., of tao ~afatt'" to ..... ~ ... 
cla •• U1catl.oa _t_, "- br -""III the ~--.s 1IS1 
reflactaDC. vel .... 'n each pl,xal 111 tho ... tlro .tudr u ... 
he. thh • .uch of 1adln_l plula, .UtleUc. wer. 
t=!~ ~~. c~==-~J.'r~.:t,thu:~..!~,...u.:r.l 
....... ad to ... ocla •• aach plul 111 the .tDdr u .. nth ..... 
of tho 46 ._n.l _ ....... t ... . 
The aDaly.i. nut foea_ OQ datectlna .1a1laritle. and 
:!!f::ra:· .::c~~ :t:::::!r~: · i.A t:t;r!: :::-.;!ct~al 
croup' • ..an raflectaDCe Dlue for the four MIS baod. to fom. 
: d1a~.~~C:::.~. ":Jf::!i:!-:-ubj':t~ve ~':::. !:;!e~ 
tt: technique va. al.o applied . 'ir.t. a pr1ncipal c.c.poa. ... 
ant. aul,.i. of tha 1M&n .elue. for each .ipaatura'. four 
MIS band. reduced .uch date to factor .cora. for two c~ ... 
at. . lat. the factor .cora. vera u.e4 in a clatar analy • 
• 1. which arouped .~trat .iC-ture. accordlDl to a 
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ABSTRACT 
Appendb B 
Contextual Analysis of Landsat Spectral Signatures 
By 
John A. Merola 
Center for Remte Sensing and Cartography 
University of Utah Research Institute 
420 Chi peta Way, Sui te 190 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
A sequence of three 1IIU1tivariate statistical routines are presented 
to aid in detect1ng silllllar1ties and differences in spectral signatures. 
These signatures are der1ved from the picture elements (pixels) of 
Landsat MSS d1g1tal data. Several applicat10ns of th1s techn1que will be 
presented. 
The techn1que presented 1n this paper assists in produc;1 ny, frM MSS 
data, a lllre prec1se cOllPuter class1fied land cover map. Us1ng and under-
standing added spectral classes leads to improved precision of the 
classified land cover up. The sequence of statistical routines used are: 
pr1nciple CQllPOnents inalys1s, cluster analysis, and discrilll1nant analysis . 
The signature, or mean light reflectance values for each spectral class, 
is used as the initial input data. 
Princ1ple c~nents analysis is used to transform the data set 
(s1gnatures) 1nto independent variables to remove collinearity. The 
variables now lIII!et the asslll!Ptions of the statistical routines that follow. 
The output data are factor scores for two components representing the . 
original data set. The factor scores are then used in a cluster analysis 
to group spectral" signatures according to a similarity i ndex . Finally, 
the factor scores and group clusters are used in a discrilllinant analysis . 
A two-dillll!nsional scatter plot produced in the discriminant analysis allows 
one to obtain a graphical v1ew of the spectral context 1n which a particular 
s ignat ure 1s found . 
The use of discrilllinant analysis,i n contl i nation with exam1nation of 
spectral signature plots and ground i nformation, has been a key element in 
achieving good results tl'Oll the unsupervised approach to Landsat data 
analysis . 
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